
ITALIAN LAKES WALKING 2019 

DAY 1 

Lake Como 

We rendezvous in a Milan and drive to Colonno, a small hamlet located on the western shores of Lake 

Como. After a quick stretch, we begin our walk, traversing cobblestone streets and small pathways, 

enjoying spectacular views of the colourful houses dotting the lake. 

In short order, we arrive at lunch at a cozy lakeside trattoria, where we’ll be introduced to the local 

cuisine before continuing by foot to Villa Carlotta for a short stroll through its botanical gardens. Here, 

our speedboat awaits for a memorable sprint across the crystalline waters with unforgettable views 

over the “legs” of Lake Como. 

Our evening continues on Como’s shore with aperitivis at a lakeside restaurant, where your guides will 

introduce the week ahead of you. 

 

DAY 2 

Bellagio 

Often dubbed the pearl of Lake Como, Bellagio is a warren of narrow laneways and picturesque 

staircases, not to mention the Romanesque church of San Giacomo. Today is dedicated to exploring it 

all. We step out of our front door to meet up with our knowledgeable local guide, who walks with us 

through the different frazioni (quarters) of the town. Along the way, she introduces us to everyone and 

everything before continuing to the Villa Melzi, one of the most spectacular properties on the lake; we 

can wander freely through the gardens (making sure to see the private chapel) or continue into town. 

After the walk, we return to our great hotel for lunch overlooking the lake at your leisure. This 

afternoon, explore the small cobblestoned streets, where the window-shopping is addictive. Or, perhaps 

you’ll want to take us up on an additional walk, where you’ll awe at the spectacular views from the 

church of San Martino. 

In the early evening, we have a special local treat for you, which we will keep as a surprise for now. 

Then, it’s time to learn more about Lombardy wines; our host Norberto takes us on a virtual tour around 

the Valtellina area, pairing wines with local specialties. 

Activity:  Day 1: A 9 km (5.5 mi.) walk along cobblestone paths and dirt trails. 

Day 2: An 8.5 km (5 mi.) walk with many great stops along the way. There is a long option of 5.5 km (3.5 

mi.) which includes some good climbs. 

Meals Day 1: Lunch, Dinner 

Meals Day 2: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 



 

DAY 3 

Lake Lugano 

We start the day with a quick speedboat ride from Bellagio across to Menaggio on the north shore and a 

taxi shuttle up above the town. From here, the trail follows rolling wooded paths along the valley that 

links Lakes Como and Lugano. We have reserved a perfectly situated lunch spot in a local pizzeria, that is 

firing up their wood-burning oven just for us. The walk continues on to Porlezza at the northeastern tip 

of Lake Lugano, where we taste artisanal gelato before boarding a private boat to bring us to 

Switzerland and Lugano. While cruising the water’s edge, we pass the old Swiss Customs House (now a 

museum) and several villages that have been exchanged between Switzerland, Italy and independent 

fiefdoms over the last millennium. 

After an hour of breathtaking cruising, we dock directly in front of our next hotel, where dinner tonight 

is à la carte, and arguably the best of the trip. 

 

DAY 4 

Mont Bré 

The classy city of Lugano graces the lakeshore with promenades, stately hotels, and renowned 

museums. Above looms Monte San Salvatore, a stunning forest-green backdrop of steep woods cradling 

charming villages. In the centre of the town is the Piazza della Riforma, the main square, whose layout 

was designed on the scale of Italian grand opera, accommodating multiple ranks of café tables around 

an enormous outdoor chess game. Not far from the square is the church of Santa Maria degli Angioli, 

which boasts fine frescoes, including Bernardino Luini’s Christ’s Passion. 

This morning, we take the funivia, a cog railway built in 1908, up to the top of Mount Bré for a walk that 

takes in stunning views of the lake and surrounding Alps. We have a few walking options as well as a 

local guide from Brè Paese, whose enthusiasm for her village will give you some nice insights. 

Back in Lugano, enjoy a great lunch on your own, allowing plenty of afternoon time to explore the city—

including streets hiding the bank vaults that lie under the town centre—as well as its many shops, 

museums, and gelaterias. Or opt for a deliciously flat stroll along the lakeshore path to the village of 

Gandria, whose narrow alleys take you back in time. 

Tonight, you are free to explore the culinary options in this bustling town. 

Activity:  Day 3: A 13.5 km (8 mi.) walk, moderate to challenging, with shorter options. 

Day 4: Up to a 7 km (4 mi.) walk on Mont Bré. A lakeside option offers a 7 km (4 mi.) walk to Gandria & 

back. 

Meals Day 3: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Meals Day 4: Breakfast 



 

DAY 5 

Lake Maggiore & Stresa 

Today, we embark on our only drive of the week (under an hour in length) across the border to a tiny 

town in Italy for a delicious caffè. We then set out on a little tread trail, a mix of quiet roads and paths, 

until we come to the breathtaking views of Lago Maggiore! 

We’ll stop for lunch in a cozy mountaintop spot among the birch trees, fueling up on hearty polenta, 

then we’ll catch a ride all the way to the water’s edge in the town of Maccagno. A boat will be waiting 

for us in the marina to take us on a private cruise following Hemingway’s A Farewell To Arms route in 

reverse, south, and west past Verbania and the stunning formal gardens of Villa Taranto. 

Our arrival in Stresa is heralded by the Borromean Islands, a small archipelago located just across from 

the town. Anyone wishing to explore them can do so right away—the palace on Isola Bella is especially 

interesting, as is the lively market scene on Isola Pescatori—or, if you prefer some downtime, remain 

aboard until we disembark at the hotel dock minutes later. 

This evening, we savour the Belle Epoque splendour of our hotel: al fresco cocktails, a delicious dinner in 

a stunning private room, and musicians will serve as a fittingly elegant finale to our week at the Lakes. 

Activity:  7 km (4 mi.) walk through forests, meadows, and villages. 

Meals Day 5: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 6 

Homeward Bound 

After breakfast, we transport you to Milan’s central train station or Malpensa International Airport, from 

where you can head home or continue your adventures on your own. Buon Viaggio! For those who 

decide to stay on in Stresa, we encourage you to explore this beautiful and lively small town. 

Meals Day 6: Breakfast 


